We have so much to celebrate this month and we can't wait to party with you! Join us on February 27th for our biggest event of the year, the Annual Open House or celebrate Seattle’s changing demographics with our lecture series Hello Seattle where this month's talk focuses on everybody's favorite topic, food. We also still have space available in our exciting youth workshop, Edible Landscapes, hosted at local architecture firm Perkins + Will.

Party with SAF at our Annual Open House! Remember When: A Celebration of Seattle's Past Present and Future February 27, 2018 6:00 - 8:00 PM At the Center for Architecture and Design

Want to get more involved in your community, meet new people and make friends? Whether you're a seasoned volunteer or interested in learning more about volunteering at SAF, this is a great event to learn more about our programs, meet other volunteers and Shape Seattle!

The open house is also where we celebrate the accomplishments of our spectacular volunteers and community members with the Bill Strong Award for Volunteer Excellence and our Community Partner Award. To learn more about these awards and to make nominations please visit our website.

This catered event will include a fun activity where you can test your Seattle history knowledge, so bring your thinking caps! Help us spread the word by posting this flyer or sharing it with friends!

Free RSVP
Hello Seattle: Food Culture
February 20, 6:00 - 7:30
Reception at 5:30
At the Center for Architecture and Design

Food connects people and bridges culture gaps. It’s a catalyst for conversations and innovation. This talk will focus on culinary-inspired spaces that support and celebrate diversity.

**Speakers:**
Veena Prasad, Founder, [Project Feast](#)
Tahmina Martelly, [World Relief Seattle](#)

**Moderator:**
Catherine Calvert, Principal, C-Square Consulting & [VIA Architecture](#)

**Cost**
General Admission $15 | SAF Member $10 | Student $5

Special Thanks to our Gold Sponsor: [Hoffman Construction](#)

---

Sign up for Spring tour guide training!
March 17, 2018
At the Center for Architecture and Design
Registration open now!

Are you interested in becoming a tour guide for SAF? Our tour guide training only takes place once a year and you must attend the all-day training and participate in two training tours to become a tour guide. This year in addition to our regular tour guide training we will be doing a special training for volunteers interested in leading Youth Tours.

**Tour Guide Training**

---

Photo: Lan Nguyen
February Youth Design Workshop
Edible Landscapes: Urban Gardens and Farms
Tour of the month: Greatest Hits Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart-Stoppers
February 17, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Starts in the Fairmont Olympic Hotel Lobby

Develop an appreciation for the social forces which shaped Seattle and our built environment. Featured stops include the Fifth & Madison Condominium/901 Fifth Avenue Plaza and Seattle City Hall.

February 10, 11:00 - 3:00
at Perkins + Will
1301 Fifth Avenue

What's more local than food grown right in the city? As Seattle grows denser and the temperature rises, cultivating green spaces in our city is more important than ever. Working with landscape architects, participants will design their own living buildings and edible landscapes.

Cost per student $25

We offer need-based scholarships for all SAF Youth Programs. For questions about scholarships or youth programs in general, email Program Director Kathryn Higgins at kathryn@seattlearchitecture.org or call 206-667-9184.
help SAF start the new year off strong. Next time you make a donation try choosing the monthly giving option to show your support all year long!

Make a monthly gift

---

**Community Events**

**Kenneth Helphand and Lawrence Halprin: Touchstones and Transformations**
February 8, 6:30 - 8:30
*Presented by UW Landscape Architecture Dept*
At Alder Hall Auditorium

Lawrence Halprin was one of America’s great landscape architects of the modern era. An innovator and trendsetter his work ranged from private gardens, to urban design to regional plans.

**Places to Call Home: Western Settlements**
Opens February 17
*Presented by the Tacoma Art Museum*

Representations of Western cities throughout their history and development.

**Jun Ahn: On the Verge**
Through March 24
*Presented by Photographic Center Northwest*

See South Korean photographer Jun Ahn's hair-raising self-portraits atop high buildings.

---

**SAF Calendar**

**February 10** *Youth Workshop: Edible Landscapes*

**February 17** *Greatest Hits Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart Stoppers*

**February 20** *Design in Depth Talk: Food Culture*

**February 24** *Greatest Hits Tour: Chart Toppers and Heart Stoppers*

**February 27** *Annual Open House*

---

Thank you to the City of Seattle Office of Arts and Culture for their support of our tour Season

---

**Upcoming events at the Center for Architecture and Design**

**Futurama Redux: Urban mobility after cars and oil**
Exhibit open to the public through February 17
*Presented by AIA Seattle and Smarter Than Car*

Futurama Redux: Urban Mobility After Cars And Oil considers how a transition to post-carbon urban mobility might foster
Community Gallery: Call for Proposals
Organizations and individuals associated with AIA Seattle, The Seattle Architecture Foundation, Design in Public or AIA Washington Council are eligible to propose exhibition ideas to the Program Planning Committee for the small conference room: Community Gallery.

Potential exhibitors should fill out the submission form and submit it, along with images, to meganh@aiaseattle.org.

More Information
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